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Summary Modern Western dentistry was introduced to Japan by foreign dentists who arrived in
Yokohama, after the opening of the country. The arrival in Japan of foreign dentists triggered the
introduction of modern dentistry into Japan. We searched through advertisements in the English
and Japanese language newspapers published in the Yokohama Settlement to trace the footsteps
of these foreign dentists. This paper traces the early history of modern dentistry in Japan from
1865 to 1912 by dividing the period into four phases: Phase I (1865—1875), Phase II (1876—1889),
Phase III (1890—1905), and Phase IV (1906—1912). W.C. Eastlack left America for a journey across
the Pacific in January 1860. After setting up practices in Hong Kong and Shanghai, he arrived in
Japan to open one at No. 108, Yokohama Foreign Settlement for 7 months starting on October 9th,
1865. He thus became the first foreign dentist in Japan, followed by colleagues who arrived in
Yokohama and Kobe to start their own practices. These dentists hired Japanese dental assistants,
who assimilated the technique of modern dentistry to become themselves professionals in their
own right. Einosuke Obata, an assistant to St. G. Elliott, took the National Medical Licensure
Examination to obtain a license to practice dentistry, thus becoming the first Japanese licensed
dentist. This led in October 1883 to the establishment of new regulations for the Medical Licensure
Examination to include dental subjects. In 1906, Japanese dental law was established.
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1. Introduction
Until our investigations revealed otherwise, Eastlack (Amer-
ican) was thought to have arrived at the Port of Yokohama
(Japan) in the 1860 to open a dental clinic in the Yokohama
Foreign Settlement, after leaving America in January 1860,
which seems true. However, The China Mail of May 31st, 1860
confirms his disembarkation in Hong Kong on that date, and
The China Directory in 1861 lists Eastlack as a dentist on
Staunton Street, which indicates that he practiced dentistry
in Hong Kong. Later, he moved to Shanghai, opening another
clinic there. After learning that the political situation in
Japan had stabilized, he moved to Japan, arriving in Yoko-
hama on September 27th, 1865. Judging from a series of
advertisements in The Japan Herald, his clinic was open for
approximately 7 months from October 9th, 1865. Thus, East-
lack became the first foreign dentist to practice in Japan,
paving the way for the subsequent arrival of other foreign
dentists, who opened their own practices in Yokohama and
Kobe. They hired Japanese dental assistants who assimilated
the knowledge and skills of modern dentistry from their
foreign tutors, going on, in later years, to become, them-
selves, professional dentists.
2. Eastlack, the first foreign dentist to set up
practice in Japan
Modern Western dentistry was introduced to Japan by foreign
dentists who arrived in Yokohama, after the opening of the
Figure 1 Facial photograph of Dr. Eastlack.
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ment to cater primarily to foreigners living in the enclave.
These foreign dentists went back and forth between Yoko-
hama and Hong Kong or the Shanghai Foreign Settlement
every 6—12 months. Imada [1] writes in his book, ‘‘The
Biography of W.C. Eastlack’’, published in 1937, that Eastlack
(Fig. 1) arrived in Yokohama in 1860. However, this is simply a
duplication from the literature available at the time, and
without validation. Earlier researchers had estimated the
time of Eastlack’s arrival in Yokohama from his embarkation
record on his passport (January 19th, 1860), and had assumed
he had traveled directly from America to Yokohama. We
searched through the English language newspapers published
around that time in the Yokohama Foreign Settlement to
track Eastlack’s movements, and found evidence in The
Japan Herald that he left Shanghai on the 1265-ton Englishship Glengyle on September 21st, 1865 and disembarked at
the Port of Yokohama on September 27th, 1865 [2—5]. He had
placed a similar one earlier in The Japan Herald of July 20th,
1865 which indicates he had been making preparations for
the opening of the office in Yokohama while still in Shanghai
(Fig. 2). An advertisement appears in the same newspaper
announcing he would be ready to receive patients at No. 108
Yokohama Foreign Settlement starting on October 9 (Fig. 3).
It was unknown where Eastlack had landed after his
departure from America in January 1860 until we found his
name on a disembarkation list in The China Mail of May 31st,
1860. Further, his name, profession, and address are shown in
The China Directory as ‘‘Eastlack W.C., dentist, Stauton
Street’’. These findings are supported by Matsumoto [6],
who showed that Eastlack arrived in Japan only in 1865. It
Figure 3 Advertisement in The Japan Herald announcing the
opening of Dr. Eastlack’s dental clinic.
Figure 2 Advertisement Dr. Eastlack placed in The Japan
Herald while in Shanghai (July 20th, 1865), announcing the
opening of his clinic in Yokohama.
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arrival in Japan being 1860 was completely erroneous.
However, Eastlack’s name is listed as ‘‘Eastlack W., den-
tist, Shanghai’’ in the 1866 issue of The Chronicle and Direc-
tory, suggesting that he returned to Shanghai after practicing
in Yokohama for a while. His name reappears in 1868, 1870
and 1873 on the same publication. In the meantime, Eastlack
set up a joint practice with Winn in Yokohama during his
second visit to Japan, as explained below.
During his second visit to Japan, Eastlack set up a joint
practice with Winn in Yokohama, as detailed below. That
Eastlack came to Japan again can be inferred from the
advertisement he placed jointly with Winn in The Japan
Times (Fig. 4): ‘‘Dr. Winn can be consulted professionally
at Dr. Eastlack’s former office — No. 16, between the hours of
9 A.M. and 4 P.M. Yokohama, May 28th, 1870.’’ This implies
that Eastlack had his office at No. 16 Yokohama Foreign
Settlement before that date. However, the exact time period
of his second Japan visit is unknown because there remain noFigure 4 Advertisement Dr. Eastlack placed jointly with Dr.
Winn in The Japan Weekly Mail.copies of English language newspapers published during that
time. Further, the name of Eastlack does not appear in The
Yokohama Directory issues of 1868—1880.
Eastlack visited Japan for the third time, and this time he
brought along his Japanese assistant from Hong Kong. The
disembarkation list reprinted in The Japan Weekly Mail of
February 22nd, 1883 states in part: ‘‘Dr. and Mrs. Eastlacke
and Servant’’. The ‘‘Servant’’ is probably his Japanese assis-
tant and Eastlack is registered in the 1883 issue of The
Yokohama Directory as ‘Eastlacke, Dr. W.C. 66’, proof that
he resided in Yokohama in 1883.
Another piece of evidence of Eastlack’s presence in Japan
in 1883 is the advertisement placed in the 1884 issue of The
Yokohama Directory by Nizo Ando, who had earlier been
dental assistant to Eastlack in Shanghai and later himself
became a dentist, after passing the National Medical Licen-
sure Examination (for dentistry) in January 1884. The adver-
tisement, mentioned above, contains the name of Eastlack,
suggesting that Nizo Ando returned to Japan with Eastlack,
and which reads: ‘‘NIZO ANDO, Surgeon Dentist, respectfully
announces that he has opened his dental surgery at Benten-
dori Rokuchoume No. 106. A dental operation is skillfully
performed at a moderate charge. The advertiser holds a
Certificate of Competency from Dr. Eastlacke, the Health
Officer and Colonial Surgeon of Hong Kong, and a Licentiate
of the Naimusho. Yokohama, January 1884.’’
Going through the many issues of The China Directory and
The Yokohama Directory, Eastlack’s name appears variously
as Eastlack in 1861, Eastlacke in 1884, and Eastlake in later
years. His son who became an English scholar in Japan
referred to himself as F.W. Eastlake. It remains unknown if
this inconsistency is the result of simple typos or the spelling
was modified to make it easier for Japanese people to read.
From all these foregoing materials and records, there is no
doubt that Eastlack is the first foreign dentist to set up
practice in Japan. He is also regarded as the first to introduce
modern Western dentistry to Japan, based on the fact that his
assistants, Yasubei Hasegawa and Nizo Ando, later became
themselves full-fledged licensed dentists.
Eastlack’s son’s Japanese wife, Naomi [7], writes in her
book ‘‘Omoide no otto (Memories of My Husband)’’, published
in 1936, ‘‘My husband’s father was a dentist. Dentistry in
Japan in those days was very immature without the avail-
ability of decent dental equipment. Soon after his arrival in
Japan, he was very much in demand. My father-in-law laid an
important foundation to the development of dentistry in
Japan to what it is today.’’
Eastlack later moved to Kojimachi, Tokyo in 1884 to open
his new office, and died in February 26th, 1887. Imada and
others took the initiative to erect a monument in his memory,
50 years after his death, at Aoyama Cemetery in Tokyo to
commemorate the 75th anniversary of the introduction of
Western dentistry in Japan.
3. The Yokohama Foreign Settlement and
foreign dentists arriving in Japan after
Eastlack
Yokohama was a desolate part agricultural, part fishing vil-
lage before the opening of the port to foreigners. The Treaty
of Peace and Amity, also known as the Treaty of Kanagawa,
8 T. Ohno, Y. Hasakawas concluded on March 31st, 1854 after negotiations with
Commodore Perry of the US Navy Squadron, followed by the
signing of the Treaty of Amity and Commerce on July 29th,
1858. Yokohama rapidly stepped out of the shadows, and into
the limelight with the opening of the country, with the village
transforming itself into a town. The eastern half of the town
was allocated to foreigners and was called the Yokohama
Foreign Settlement. The western half was designated for
Japanese merchants, and thus Yokohama served as a gateway
for intercultural exchange and foreign trade for 4 decades
from the time of the opening of the port until 1899.
Immediately after the opening of the port many people
gravitated to Yokohama in the pursuit of their dreams much
as the California Gold Rush attracted many workers to that
area. These people were, in most part, foreign merchants
whose dreams were to amass large fortunes by trading in the
new territory. In the politically unstable period following the
conclusion of the Treaty of Amity and Commerce, medical
missionaries arrived in Japan to pursue their mission. Among
them were Hepburn (arriving in July 1858) and Simmons (May
1859). However, Eastlack and others came after the political
situation had stabilized. Japanese people also gathered near
the Yokohama Foreign Settlement for trade and the assim-
ilation of foreign cultures.
In 1861, there were 132 foreigners living in the Yokohama
Foreign Settlement. It was then such a dangerous time that
they slept with guns to protect themselves and against the
theft of merchandize. About that time, there were many
anti-foreign ‘‘masterless samurais’’ wandering aimlessly in
the area, and in 1862, an Englishman was attacked and killed,
to become widely known as the Namamugi Incident.
In 1865, the year of Eastlack’s first arrival in Japan, the
situation was still unstable to safely conduct business, and
generally for daily life. His patients were thus limited to the
other foreigners living within the Foreign Settlement, and to
the crew and passengers of ships calling at the port of
Yokohama. It appears that Japanese patients constituted a
minority.
After 1865, foreign dentists arriving in Japan increased for a
number of reasons, the main ones being, the stabilization of
the Japanese political situation, the outbreak of the Civil War
in the US (1861—1865), and the ‘‘frontier spirit’’, in search of
opportunities in a new land. The number of foreigners living in
the Yokohama Foreign Settlement had risen to 600 by 1867. In
that year, the Tokugawa Shogunate restored political power to
the emperor, which gave birth to the Meiji Government.
According to the English language newspapers of that
time, and circulating in the Yokohama Foreign Settlement,
and The Yokohama Directory, the number of foreign dentists
arriving and practicing in the Settlement was many. Below is a
list of foreign dentists with practices in the Foreign Settle-
ment:
W.C. Eastlack (1865, No. 108); J.S. Burlingham (1866, No.
67)
J.R. Lysner (1866, No. 31 moving to No. 80); H.H. Winn
(1867, No. 108)
B. Alexander (1869, No. 171); W.C. Eastlack and H.H. Winn
(1870, No. 16)
H.H. Stevens (1870, No. 60); St. G. Elliott (1870, No. 57)
H.W. Perkins (1875, No. 75 to No. 72 back to No. 75); B.
Alexander (1876, No. 11)Stout (1877, address unknown); T.H. Gulick (1880, No. 42)
H.W. Perkins (1880, No. 75); H.H. Winn (1881, No. 32)
M.A. Howe (1877, No. 70); F. Ogden (1888, No. 66)
A.G. Smith (1890, No. 79); W.S. Worden (1890, address
unknown)
R.H. Kimball (1890, No. 66); L. Ottofy (1990, address
unknown)
The availability of copies of the English language news-
papers and directories published in the Yokohama Foreign
Settlement allows historians to collect more accurate infor-
mation today than when Imada and his forerunners of dental
history research collected information on foreign dentists.
4. Types of dental care provided by foreign
dentists arriving in Japan between 1865 and
1875
Following Eastlack’s arrival in 1865, a number of foreign
dentists landed in Yokohama to open private clinics in the
Settlement. What types of treatment were they providing?
Before answering this question, the state of the dental
profession in Japan prior to the arrival of foreign dentists
should be discussed briefly as a setting to the scene at the
time.
There were 3 types of dental care providers in Japan
toward the end of the Edo period (1850—1867). One was
‘‘oral physicians’’ (medical doctor specialized in the treat-
ment of teeth, tongue and throat) treating people of rank
such as samurais and court nobles. ‘‘Denturists’’ performed
the treatment of toothache, the extraction of teeth, and the
fabrication of wooden dentures for commoners. The last
category was ‘‘charlatans’’ who attracted people by showing
off their skills with iaido (sword-unsheathing) and/or top
spinning to sell toothache remedies and brushing powder.
Some of these charlatans actually acquired skills at tooth
extraction and the fabrication of wooden dentures. In Wes-
tern Europe as well, in the 16th and 17th centuries, there
were pseudo-professionals called tooth drawers, and other
charlatans and quacks. While they had little to do with the
development of modern dentistry, it seems that many socie-
ties necessarily went down similar paths.
What types of dental services were provided by foreign
dentists who arrived between 1865 and 1875 (Phase I) to set
up practice in the Yokohama Foreign Settlement? The adver-
tisements placed in the English and Japanese language news-
papers of that period and published in the Settlement provide
hints to help answer that question. The advertisement placed
by Eastlack in The Japan Herald of October 1865 says only
‘‘Surgeon Dentist will be ready to receive patients at his
rooms No. 108.’’ It thus remains unknown what services were
provided.
Lysner ran an advertisement about denture teeth in Japa-
nese in three issues (May 7th, May 27th and August 25th,
1866) of Kaigai Shimbun (Fig. 5): ‘‘Denture teeth made of
porcelain, not from animal bones, ivories or pyrophyllite, are
used to fabricate dentures with metal or vulcanite bases.
They are durable and have the color and the luster of natural
teeth.’’
Burlingham placed an advertisement in The Daily Japan
Herald of November 1st, 1866, clearly indicating the type of
Figure 6 Advertisement by Dr. Burlingham (The Daily Japan
Herald, November 1st, 1866).
Figure 5 Advertisement Dr. Lysner placed in Kaigai Shimbun
(February 7th, 1866).
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his repertoire of treatments include the fabrication of metal
based dentures, vulcanized rubber dentures and clasps, the
filling of cavities with gold (gold foil?), platinum and silver
(silver amalgam?), the treatment of toothache by pulpect-
omy and root canal filling, and painless extraction.
The Japanese language Bankoku Shimbun of May 1867
contains an advertisement of Winn’s practice (Fig. 7): ‘‘Dr.
Winn performs all types of intraoral procedures.’’ Tokusai
Kinji at Bentenhokoramae, Yokohama introduced the dental
services provided by Winn in a Japanese advertisement [8]
(Fig. 8). They included tooth extraction, pulpectomy, root
canal filling with gutta percha, cavity filling with gold (gold
foil?) and silver (silver amalgam?), metal based dentures,
vulcanite based dentures, periodontal treatment, and pain-
less extraction, which are almost identical to those contained
in the newspaper advertisement placed by Burlingham fol-
lowing his arrival in 1866.
Winn had been a partner to Eastlack since their days in
Shanghai. He later succeeded Eastlack’s practice at No. 108,Yokohama Foreign Settlement. Therefore, it can reasonably
be assumed that they were providing similar types of treat-
ment.
Eastlack’s and Elliott’s papers published in the literature
give some hints at the type of treatment they provided.
Eastlack went to Germany in 1871 and opened an office in
Berlin. He gave a lecture at the American Dental Society of
Europe meeting in Hamburg on August 3rd, 1875. A summary
of his lecture was published in the October 1875 issue of the
Dental Cosmos [9] (Fig. 9). He writes, ‘‘Our patient has
actually taken a glass of wine during the operation, and
the monotonous tones of the light steel mallet — delicately
used by our skillful Japanese — have put our patient to sleep,
whom we awaken with the good news that the work is
finished.’’ This suggests that Eastlack was committed to
treating patients with minimal discomfort, and that his 3
Japanese skillful assistants followed suit.
Elliott’s paper [10] was published in the 1878 issue of the
Dental and Oral Science under the title, ‘‘Chinese and Japa-
nese Dentistry’’ (Fig. 10). In his description of Japanese
Figure 7 Advertisement by Dr. Winn (Bankoku Shimbun, May
1867).
10 T. Ohno, Y. Hasakadentistry and wooden dentures he says that teeth are
extracted with the fingers or knocked loose with a hammer,
and that the general shape of a denture is roughly carved in a
hard, close grained wood, pressed to a die-painted wax
(probably beeswax) model to carve away pressure points,
and further adjusted in the patient’s mouth to obtain good
suction. He also wrote, ‘‘. . .. . .artificial dentures are effi-
cient, as well as very cheap, they are largely used. I may
mention a young Japanese physician, who remained with me
as an assistant for several years while I was practicing inFigure 8 AdvertisemeYokohama. He is now settled at the capital, Tokio, and has
acquired a very large practice. His stock of instruments and
appliances is probably as good as we find in the majority of
home offices. He has the honor of being the first native
dentist who has received thorough foreign instruction.’’
The young Japanese assistant mentioned in the text is Eino-
suke Obata. Elliott talks about the large practice Obata
acquired in Tokyo after he returned to his country.
Our investigations revealed that the foreign dentists arriv-
ing in Japan between 1865 and 1875 (Period I) practiced
dentistry using the latest technologies and dental materials.
From the end of the Tokugawa Shogunate through the early
Meiji era, the days without licensed dentists, there were
wide gaps in the technological and material science stan-
dards of dentistry between the West and Japan. The progress
of modern Japanese dentistry began with the transfer of the
knowledge and the skills of modern dentistry from the foreign
dentists to their Japanese assistants. In this regard, the
foreign dentists made significant contributions to the devel-
opment of modern dentistry in Japan.
5. Some episodes involving Japanese
patients treated by these foreign dentists
Imada [1], in his ‘‘The Biography of W.C. Eastlack’’, intro-
duceds Tadanao Ishiguro’s congratulatory speech delivered
on the occasion of the inauguration of the new Tokyo Dental
School building on April 8th, 1906: ‘‘Eastlack opened his
dental practice in Yokohama around 1869. Then, the price
of dentures was very high. I hear that they were made of gold.
No wonder they were so expensive. Lord Yodo Yamanouchi of
the Tosa clan had a gold denture made. Because the Western
dental technology Eastlack used was still very much a rarity in
Japan, his treatment fees were very high. This must have
been a big financial burden on the patient.’’
Koike [11] states, ‘‘Takayoshi Kido, a high government
official in the post-Meiji Restoration period, went to Elliott
for dental treatment and wrote about these fees. In those
days, foreign residents of the Yokohama Foreign Settlement
were sorely distressed because there was no one to treat
their dental problems. American dentists who had heard
about the opportunity to earn big money by charging high
treatment fees flocked to Japan seeking prosperity. The feent by Tokusai Kinji.
Figure 9 Summary of the lecture Dr. Eastlack presented at the American Dental Society of Europe meeting in Hamburg (Dental
Cosmos, October 1875).
The dawn of modern dentistry in Japan 11charged by a foreign dentist per visit was said to be one ryou,
far too expensive for ordinary people to afford. Nevertheless,
Japanese people flocked to Yokohama from all over the
country to receive treatment from foreign dentists as they
were reputed to be very effective. The situation was in stark
contrast to the free medical care provided by Hepburn, a
medical missionary.’’
There are records of Kido’s visits to Elliott’s dental office
for periodontal treatment in Kido Takayoshi Nikki (The Diary
of Takayoshi Kido) compiled by Tsumagi [12]: ‘‘I am going to
Yokohama today (September 2nd, 1870) for the treatment of
my toothache by a foreign doctor. I visited the American
medical doctor Hepburn today (September 3rd) and then
went to Elliott on Hepburn’s referral. The treatment of
the gums will begin tomorrow. Today (September 6th), I
had 9 teeth extracted. I had trouble eating because of
continuous bleeding.’’ Later, Kido visited Elliott in Octoberand November, which leads us to assume that he also had a
denture made.
Imada [14] relates an episode in his biography of Dr.
Einosuke Obata: ‘‘Elliott’s minimum fee was 10 dollars initi-
ally, slightly lower than the minimum fee of 15 dollars
charged by Eastlack, the first foreign dentist to practice in
Yokohama. Elliott defended his expensive fee by saying that
they were reasonable in light of the Japanese economic
situation of the times and does not merit criticism.’’
6. Highly advanced dental science in
America in the 19th century as compared
with that in Japan
The dental technologies and materials used by the
foreign dentists in their practices in Yokohama between
Figure 10 Dr. Elliott’s paper (Dental and Oral Science Magazine, 1878).
12 T. Ohno, Y. Hasaka1865 and 1875 (Phase I) were compared with those
available in Western countries of the same time period.
We searched through the literature of dental history,
such as ‘‘A History of Dental and Oral Science in America’’
[13], and old brochures of the American dental supplies
company, S.S. White, the English dental supplies company,
Ash and Sons, and other Western companies to determine
when the technologies and materials came into wide
clinical usage. The materials and equipment used by
the foreign dentists in the Yokohama Foreign Settlement
closely matched those in common usage in their
home countries, suggesting that they provided dental
care and treatments with the latest developments
(Table 1).Table 1 Dental materials and equipment introduced in
America.
Gold foil filling (1846)
Phosphate cement filling (1860)
Vulcanite (1855)
Pulp devitalization with arsenic trioxide and
pulpectomy (1836)
Root canal filling (1857)
Painless tooth extraction with nitrous oxide (1844)
Ether anesthesia (1846)
Dental chair (1850)
Foot pedal dental engine (1870)7. The development of modern dentistry in
Japan from Period I to Period IV; the birth of
Japanese dentists; the inclusion of dentistry
in the Medical Licensure Examination; and
the establishment of the Dental Law
Between 1865 and 1875 (Period I), foreign dentists opened
their practices in the Yokohama Foreign Settlement. Their
Japanese assistants aimed to acquire the skills needed to
practice modern dentistry, which they perceived as a pro-
mising profession. Many of them sat for the National Medical
Licensure Examination (for dentistry) to become accredited
dentists. In addition to their Japanese qualities of strong
curiosity, their ardent passion for learning, and their dili-
gence all point to their unfailing insight about the future of
dentistry as an emerging and promising scientific discipline.
Einosuke Obata took the National Medical Licensure Exam-
ination (for dentistry) in 1875 to become the first licensed
Japanese dentist. New rules and regulations for the Medical
Licensure Examination were promulgated in October 1883 to
include formally dental subjects, leading to a further
increase in the number of applicants aspiring to become
dentists. The history of modern Japanese dentistry can be
divided into the following 4 phases, based on the information
contained in the relevant history books written by Imada
[14], Kato [15], Sakakibara [16] and Ishii et al. [17]:
 Phase I (1865—1875)
This is the period from the end of the Tokugawa
Shogunate to the early Meiji Era during which foreign
dentists began arriving in Japan.
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Japanese people engaged in dentistry acquired
modern dental technology and skill by assisting foreign
dentists or by studying in America, later passing the
National Medical Licensure Examination by studying the
examination subjects on their own. There were
106 dentists listed on the Directory of Certified Dentists
issued in 1889.
At a meeting to reminisce about Obata, his pupils
recollected that the dental procedures performed by
him included devitalization with arsenic trioxide, pulpect-
omy, root canal filling, gold foil filling, amalgam filling,
vulcanite based denture, and tooth extraction without
anesthesia. Obata seemed to have acquired a foot-oper-
ated engine in 1876. The dental materials and instruments
he used were all imported.
 Phase III (1890—1905)
Those aspiring to become dentists studied at private
schools to receive formal dental education and were
required to pass both the paper and practical tests of
the National Medical Licensure Examination (for den-
tistry). The Takayama Dental School was founded in
1890, and by 1903 the number of licensed dentists
had increased to 749. The main dental procedures
performed during this period were pulpectomy, root
canal filling, amalgam filling, gold foil filling, vulcanite
based denture, gold—silver base denture, celluloid base
denture, extraction under local anesthesia, Morrison
crown, and post crown. While most dental materials
and instruments were imported during this period,
those domestically produced had also begun to be
available.
 Phase IV (1906—1912)
The Dental Law was established in 1906. The afore-
mentioned Takayama Dental School was renamed Tokyo
Dental College and authorized by law as a Professional
School in 1907. Union Dental School (later renamed
Nippon Dental College) was founded in the same year.
The dental procedures and materials used in this period
include gold foil filling, amalgam filling, gold inlay,
ceramic inlay, gold—silver based denture, vulcanite
based denture, aluminum based denture, celluloid
based denture, gold crown, bridge, extraction under
anesthesia (chloroform, nitrous oxide, cocaine hydro-
chloride, ether), modeling, rubber dam, and orthodon-
tic treatment. The dental colleges were established in
conjunction with the enactment of the Dental Law in
1906. Modeled after American dental schools, they
offered high-quality dental education with in-depth
clinical training focusing on skill practice with real
patients. Starting in 1912, dental college graduates
were granted a license to practice dentistry without
having to take the National Medical Licensure
Examination.
However, most of these were of imported dental material,
with full-scale domestic production finally getting under way
in 1926.8. Conclusion
Among different routes to becoming a licensed dentist, the
mainstream at the dawn of modern Japanese dentistry was to
study under a foreign dentist for the acquisition of the
required knowledge and skills, and later to pass the National
Medical Licensure Examination (for dentistry). Others went
abroad to study Western dentistry. Some denturists and oral
physicians sat for the Medical Licensure Examination to
become dentists. The rules and regulations for the Medical
Licensure Examination were established in August 1874 by
Cabinet Order. New rules and regulations for the licensure
examination were promulgated in October 1883 to include
formally dental subjects. People could no longer open dental
clinics unless they passed the licensure examination. The
Dental Law was established in 1906.
Modern dentistry in Japan began with the transfer of the
high standards of dentistry practiced in America in the mid-
19th century to the Japanese assistants of foreign dentists
who set up practices in the Yokohama Foreign Settlement.
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